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The annual Spring Unmeeting with a potluck will be held at the Grell Farm on Saturday, June 22. A FunFly will

begin when you get there, assuming a field can be found, and the meeting will begin at the the Grell house at 3

pm. Following the meeting, we willhave a potluck. Bring either a hot or cold dish.

As with most unmeetings, there is no agenda at this time. ll any items of interest need aclion, they will be

addressed at the meeting. As usual, the unmeeting will have a show and tell feature So, bring your latest

creation (finished or not) and show it off. ln addition tothe ooohs and aaahs you get' you will also receive a
free WMC decal. See you there-
..,.Around District X|.......
The outdoor season is underway. Here are the dates and events thal are on the docket right now:

2019 Outdoor Contesi DaGs:
Aptil2T-28. San Valeers Annual at Lost Hills. (see llyer thls issue) Terry Thorkidlsen, CD

May 3-5' Annual Noroal conlest at Waegell Field' Bill Vanderbeek, CD

[ray18 & 19 SAM 8 Spring Opener FF Contest @ Elma, WA. (see tlver) Chuck Bower, CD (note date change)

Junel &2 3 Amigos Small Field Contest at Tumalo, OR Bruce Hannah, CD

Aug. 16-'18 NWFFC at Parkers Field, Tangent. G.Gilbert & B. Grell

Sept. 6-8 Annual SPOT Meet at Parker's Field, Tangent T. Russell & J. Palmer

Sept. 27-29 Falt Annual FF Contest at Parker's Field, Tangent G. Grell & B. Hannah, CDs

Oct. 15-20 FAI World Charnps at Lost Hills, CA. Randy Secor, CD

Oct. TBA San Valeers Nostalgia Annual at Lost Hills, CA T. Thorkildsen' CD

Ed Berray - RIP
Ed Berray, passed away on March 8. As reported earlier, Ed had been suffering from dementia and

Parkinson's disease and was not able to attend any of our indoor meets this season. For all of us who knew

Ed, we recall a very friendly, good natured and competitive indoor tlier Ed was the guy who always had a story

or joke to tell and the ability to tell it well. He was also a consummate indoor modeler who built and flew well.

Asmuch as ilried, I could never beat him in HLG or catapult Glider. He was an active coach for the science
Otympiad event in Washington. Lately, Ed had also been in ciarge ol bringing the donuts to the indoor

mntests. Services will be held at the cemetery at Grand Ronde on April 19 at'l PM. Ed was 82 years old

2019-2020 NW FF Dlrectory Out Soon
The new NW Free Flight Directory is being readied for publication in the next month or so. Linda Grell has
updated and corrected the cunent version and Steve Riley is doing the cover art lor the new version This
should all come together in time to have @pies available lor our May 18 club meeting and for sale to the
general free ,light public soon after. Price will be undanged at $1.00 per copy plus postage

Waegell Field Oonation
At the last meeting of the WMC, the members present voted to contribute to the Waegell Field fund to help

otfset the cost of renting this site. Well, I sent a check off to Chris Borland, treasurer ol the OCD, and I got a
nice letter backtrom Chrisjust awhile back. Endosed in the letter is a Waegell Field membership card which

entifles any WMC member lree access to the field for the whole of 2019. Those of us heading ofi to the Norcal
can see a small savings in our entry fee as a result- Thanks to Chris and the OCD for the gift.

E-20 Motor Mounts
I have been in correspondence with Ross Jahnke, who has designed a nilty little motor mount for E-20 models.

It has a ring type arrangement which encloses the back 1/4 or so ol the motor, and it (contf on P2)
++++f+++++++++++l+++_++++++lit++++++++++++_l++_+++++++"H+++_+_++++_+++++++++++++++
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E-20 Motor Mounts (Contd)
has a flange around the ring where there are 3 tapped holes lor mounting on a lirewall. lt also comes with a
carbon tube attachment so that you can use this mount, if you wish, with a CF tube luselaqe. I have talked to
Jake Palmer and he will be producing some for the WMC to sell as part o, its package of E-20 equipment. lt
appears that we can sell them for about $4 eadr. I expect to have more inlormation on specifics in the nerit
several weeks.
Vintage Wakefleld Event Added to NWFFC
As you prepare for the 2019 NWFFC, please note that we have added Vintage Wakelield to the event
schedule. lt is proposed to fly as a regular event this year and determine the level of interest so in the future, it
muld be added to the Vintage Power days of all three of our meets. ln this way, it would be flown in rounds as
intended. I asked Bruce Hannah for the cunent rules as he envisions the event, Here is what he senti
Vlntage Wakefleld lnltlal Provlslonal Rules by Bruce Hannah
This is the general timeline for a Vintage Wakefield event Total wing + stab area 263.5 lo 294.5 sq. in. Mln.
flying weight 230 grams for all Eras.

Era 1 -1951 to 1956 designs. For ease o, running the event,we will use the '1956 rule for weight and amount
of rubber, They are airframe min. 150 grams and max rubber 80 grams. So if you ,ly with less rubber you will
need to add to the air frame to have a total flying weight of min. 230 grams. This applies mostly to Era 1 as the
other Eras will most likely use their maximum amount of rubber.
Era2 - '1957 to 1964 designs, airframe min. 180 grams with max 50 grams of rubber. Ftying weightmin.230

grams
Era3- 1965to 1980 designs, airframe min. 190 grams with max 40 grams ot rubber. Flying weightmin.230

grams
Flighl time : The time ol 180 seconds is the max lor the first 5 tlights. To be rlown in 90 minute rounds. Flyofl

flights: one minute added to each flight up to 5 minutes. Continue at 5 min. until a there is a winner
Alternatively, contestants can choose to have one llight to the ground the morning o, the next day.
Note from Bruce Hannah: "This is a starting point. l, we need to adjust we can. I am hopetulthat some will give
the event a try as there are many good Waketields to choose from; that unlil now had no event to be Jlown in.,,
San Valsers Nostalgia Annual is On!

I have been in toudr with Terry Thorkildsen, who is the CD ol the Nostatgia Annual, usually held the
latter part ot October each year. However, Snce the usual weekend date conllicts with the FAI FF World
Champs, some adjustments will need to be made. Tenys last note from me is as follow: "Bob, we are going to
have our nostalgia annual. We are trying to see if we can move the FF Champs so we can have it in mid Oc.t.
The club voted to have it. We just need to work out the date since the calendar is so fullthis year around our
u8ualtime!'
+++++++++++++++++++++++++-H+S+++++##+++++-H+++.+.t-++.8++++++++++-++++++++++++++
Officers ot the Wllamette Modelers Club -2019
Prexy: Glenn Grell, 31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97389
Veepi Larry Wacken, 30930 Brush College Rd., NW Salem, OR 97304
Sec'y: Linda Grell, 31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OH 97389
Trea$/ Editor: Bob Stalick, 1930 NW Heron Point Ct., Albany, OR 97321
Editorial Assistantsl Jack Shafer, Lany and Freddie Wacken, Jim Trump did the printing at Trump's Hobbies in Corvallis,
Linda Grell did the labels, Garyanna Stalick provided the refreshments.
Subscriotions and mernbershios We produce 6 issues of Patter each year. You can ch6ck us out on line at
<Willamettemodelersclub.weebly.com> or you can receive a had copy in your mailbox. In either case, the subscription is
$5. Membership, which gets you adecaland membercard dusthe honor of \roting at our meetings, costs you g6 per
year.
i\y'ake checks out to the WMC and send to either Unda Grell or Bob Stalick. Multiple years dues are accepted at 96 per
year. We appreciato the supportolTrump's Hobbies in Corvallis. Jim Trump does the copying ol our newsletter at no
expense to the club. That's why you get it so CHEAPI.So please visitTrump's Hobbies and buy something. He has a nice
supply of free llight related things and a good selection of wood. The shop is located at the Timberhill Shopping Center in
Corvallis. TellJim you appreciate his support ol the wlvto.
,f++++-r++++-r-i--r-I+++++++++++-}++.l'++.t-+.*]-l-Ft++t-.1-{,+++{-t-+-}]-+t+++-*+++++-+l-]'+*+
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Notes trom the WMC meeting ol Feb. 9, 2019
The meeting was called to order at 3:05 by President Glenn Grell.
Six members were in attendance.
The treasurers report was presented and approved.
First order ot business: Events lor the outdoor contests.
l.Outdoor rubber proposal: to change all rubber event llight times to progressive maxes with the flyofi flights
set at 4 minutes until a flight is dropped, with the exception of P-30.
After much discussion, it was decided to change all rubber events except P30 and Old Time Rubber to
progressive maues with a 4 min. flyoff. Old llme rubber events will remain at 2 minute maxes with progressive
flyoff flights.
2. E-20 Proposal. lt was proposed that E-20 flyoff llights be made whenever the eligible contestant decides to
make the flight rather than the drrent mass laundl lormat. After briel discussion, the proposal was adopted as
presented.
3. Vintage Wakefield: it was decided that the Vintage Wakefield event needs to have an opportunity to
determine whether much interest exists. Consequently, the NWFFC will hold the Vintage Wakefield as a
regular clntest event. ll participaiion warrants, the event may be moved to be tlown in rounds at the same time
as Vintage FAI Power on contest Fridays. A set of the provisional rules draft will be published in Patter as soon
as they are received frorn Bruce Hannah.
4. Antique lgnltion: lt was deo:ded to drop the Antique event as no entries have been recorded forthe past I
contests.
5. Scale eligibility: Bill Swift suggested that the moratorium on scale models which have won lirst ptace in at
Ieast 3 contests be modified. The drange is that such models will be unable to enter for three consecuiive
contests (nominally one year). This proposal was approved.
6. The proposal to expend up to $1500 for contest prizes in the 2019 s@son was approved.
New Business
1. Wall ol Fame: Bill Harburg's name was unanimously adopted ror the WMC Wall of Fame.
2. Nats E-20: lt was approved to sponsor the E-20 event at the 2019 Nats. Cost will be around $'150 and some
income from entries will be earhed and offset this cost.
3. Waegell Field Donation: Some added expenses at the Oakland Cloud Duster's flying lield have octurred
including the cost oI new stiles to ac@mmodate the move to 2 minute maxes. The club would like to support
this effort. lt was moved, seconded and passed to contribute $300 to the cause.
4. Linda presented the NWFF Direclory rough draft and asked tor changes. A new directory will be available
sometime this Spring.
Reoorts
There was no FFCB report.
The meeting adjoumed at 3:40 PM
Show and Tell:
1. Bob Stalick showed on his recen{y mmpleted Spi, Fi, HLG lrom a Buddenbohm kit. Built lor his grandson,
Roman Stalick.
2, Travis Bussell presented some recent plans he obtained ,rom the creg Thomas collection
Next meeting is the annual Unmeeting, scheduled ,or Saturday, May 18 at the Grell Farm.
February 10 lndoor Contest

Well, the weather decided to do us in on Feb. 10. Actually, the weather was worse on Feb I and 9, but
the roads up and down the valley were questionable. A number ot lolks called to tell us they weren"t coming to
the meet. CD George Gilbert said that very likely it would be Glenn Grell, himself and me as contestants. At
any rate, he called the meet on Sdurday alternoon, and phone calls were made to the usual crew. Hopefuly,
no one tried to make the trip to the gym. The next regular indoor session is March 17.
February l7 FID Practice Session' The weather on Feb- 17 was much better than on Feb. '10, although it was still pretty wet out. Kang Lee
and Jake Palme( two of trle F1D team members from 2018, came to the SAHS gym to practice lly their
(Cont'd P. 4)
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FlD (continued)
models. Steve Fliley and I showed up to watdl as did George Gilbert. Maybe some others came as well. The
F1D models are so gracsful and the scene is so peacelul, it's a nice time to relax and enjoy, which I did.

March 16 Coupe Postal Contest and Fun Fly
As has been the case lor the past several years, Glenn Grell and Bruce Hannah have entered the Great
Vintage Couple Postal Contest. This yeat the local version was held on March 16 at a field on Ridge Road
(close to our usual flying field). This year Bill Swift, Mark Sexton, and Tom Kopriva brought their Coupes to the
event. I showed up around 11 AM, and the meet was well underway. Field conditions were pretty solid and
walking after models proved no issue. Winds were light lrom the NW and thermals were light but regular.
Temps were in the low 60's. lt was the nicest day of the year for flying this year so far. Bruce led the field with
his My Coupe, dtopping one llight by 6 se@nds. Glenn came in second, dropping just 1'l seconds on one
flight. He was rlying a Batiuk Coupe. ln an odd bit ol serendipity, both Bill and Mark were flying the same
design The Dwart Dip, a Charlie Sotich V wing model. Bill placed third and Mark didn"t get it the lull five
flights. Tom Kopriva, with his Aunfe Freez, didnt get in an officialflight. Bruc€, Linda and Paul Grell were
present to do timing and kibitzing duties. I came prepaled with two E-36 models and a brand new tip launch
glider Got the glider pretty well trimmed out lt actually picked up sone low litt, so I was happy to have set the
d.t. before launch. My E4Pxmodel, which is/was a nifty looking elliptical design, didnt fare well, as I thought I

had it set for a 2 second motor run for its first test flight. Unfortunately, i set it lor 5 seconds. Full power into the
ground at about 3 seconds did a remarkable impressive job on the entire model. The other E-36, called the
EAP 6fared much better and shows some promise as a competitive design. Minor fuselage damage caused it
to be hangared lor repairs at home.
It was a really nice day for flying. Glad I could be there for a couple of hours.
++++++++++++.t++++++++++++++.*+.t+++#+.t+f+t++++++-s++-l+-#++.s++##+++++++.t+1-+++++a+
March 17 lndoor conlest Hesults by Bob stalick
Well, we finally were able to hold a contest. Alter bad weather cancellation and then a school related
cancellation, we got into the SAHS gym for a tull day of llying. And we had a good turnout, too. Ben Strauss
was supposed to be the CD, but at the last minute, he came down with an illness, so Glenn Grell stepped in to
run the show Bobert Hauk finally made an appearan@ alter missing the first meets ol the season. Since the
weather outside was nice and warm (for March in Oregon), we had good conditions inside as well. The drift
was pretty noticeable as the bullding heated up, and launches at the south side ol the gym were the order of
the day in order to not drift into the north end wall. I was impressed that we had two fliers in Ornithopter this
time. Joe came down lrom Eastern Washington, through the snow, and flew omithopter to give Tom Stalick
some competition.
Since lt was St. Patrick's day, Tom Stalick showed up with a new Aronstein designed Bostonian outfitted in
green and white and decorated with shamrocks on the stab. The A-6 noon mass laundr drew lour contestants
this time around and Michael Altig put in the best flight to take honors and vault himself into the top spot for the
first place trophy.
It looks as though P-18 is finally getting going here, as it is our second most popular event, I saw Bichard
zbinden's fleet ot P-l8 models all ready to fly. Richard did place third in the event.
li appears that Glenn Grell has taken over the one responsibility that we thought might not be taken away from
the late Ed Berray. Glenn now brings the ever popular donuts. Thanks for the favors.
BTW: Some oI our fliers know that we have had some issues using the new and improved locking system to
access the gym. Ed Lenderman spent some time working with the school stalf, and now it seems all is well.
Thanks for the favor, Ed.
And thanks to allwho come and entered our event. The last one ol the season is just around the @rner on

April 6 and 7. I hope to see everyone there.

IHLG - 2 entries Std. Cat. Glider - 3 entries Bostonian - 3 entries
Tom Kopriva 2:08
JamesAlderson 1:54
Robert Hauk 'l:41

Tom Stalick
Robert Hauk

Tom Stalict(
Bob Stalick
Bob Nelson

52:98
51.4

i57:72
:56.67
::56.53
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Indoor Besults (continued)
P-18 5 entries No Calscale 4 entries Pistachioscale-2entries
Robert Hauk
Jim Alderson Jim Alderson

Flobert Hauk

2:27
1:51 'l:44

1:35

Tom Kopriva 2:36 Tom Kopriva Kalinen) :46
Robert Hauk (Flamlnso) :12

Richard Zbinden 1:50
AMA Scale 3 entuies Peanut Scale 3 entries Moorhead Event (3)

JamesAlderson 1:49 Robert Hauk (Ganasoble) 1:21
James Alderson ( BD-4) 1:10
Tom Stalick (Hunlington Hn2)'l:00

Tom Kopriva 1'.41

Tom Stalick {Ryan M-1) :46
No.lrt Meqs Lrn.h - A anhieq FTFI - l anlrv

Jim Alderson 2:19
Bobert Hauk 1:33
Tom Stalic* 1:24

Midrael Altig 5:53
Tom Stalick 3:54

Richard Zbinden 127 James Alderson 4:04

Tom Kopriva 2:13
AndrewTagliafico'l:,20
Mini Stick 2 entries Lld Pennyolane 'l entrv Ornithooter - 2 entriesl
Tom Stalick 6:18 Robert Hauk 2;50 Tom Stalick 1:38

Joe Campbell :57Andrew Tagliafico 5:56
A-6Event-6entries
Andrew Tagliafico 6:30
Michael Altig 6:03
Tom Kopriva 5:21

Mass Launch Trophy Standings as ol March 17.
The best three contest llights will be tallied for the ,inal score. The trophies lor lirst and second places will be
awarded at the end ol the April two day contest:
Mike Altig
Tom Stalick
Tom Kopriva

3:28 + 2:'14 = 5:42+ 5:53 = 11:35
2:56+3:57= 6:44 +3:54 = 10:34
3:00 +:15 = 3:15 + 2:13 = 5:28

Andrew Tagliatico 4:01 +0=4:01 + l:20=5:21
Chuck Bower 1'.32 + 1.51= 3:23 +DNF = 3:

Dwarl Dip Mk. 2 By Chartie Sotich
From the Zaic yearuoofi, g64-6s1;32 + 1:51 = 3:23 +DNF = 3:23

iiEls*r**rE{
H*EIs-#B
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The Really Great SAtl I Presents

TxE SPRINo OPENER 2OT9
Mav lBth & 1gth.2o1g

Jose Torres' Farm, Wenzel Slough Road, Elma, WA 98541

For a map to the slte, use Google Eartn at Latitude 46.990 / Lonqitude -123,477

From l-5 Olympia, take the 101 exit vyest. Follow signs to Hwy 12 toward the
coast. Just past Elma, turn left at Keyes Road. Go south about % mile and turn
left (east) at Wenzel Slough Road. Look for the signs into the fleld from there.

Sponsorcd by the Pea l ly €reat SAt 8--- Ai A Sonctioned
Chase bikes / Quads are ok on site....chase as needed!

EVENT SCHEDULE
OLD TIAIIER

OaR 23 Ev.nt One Dasion All NFFS One D.siqn ,rlodels
OT FF (Conbinsd) P-30 (124t Per ths rules w/hqlf motor

Nosialoio All Closses Combined Flyins Cloud I sizc Hcnrv slruck .vent

Wock Evcnt
collywock (oll vqri.ti"s)
Jobberwock, Dynomoe

E-20 P"r th" rul.s (90 sec mox)
E-36 1165) Par lhe rulcs

AI.L EVENTS ARE A6E CLA55 COMBINED AND WTLL BE FLOWN BOTH DAYS

ilerchondise Awords src supplied through 3'd Ploce, courtesy of SArrA 8.
1. Registr.otion is from 8:O0 om until stq.t of cvsnl. or Noon, whichcvar is cqrlier.
2. Rcgistration is $2O Flot Fee loe one or ALL Eventsl
3. Lunch ot ,h" field both doys, $5 per lunchl
4. Al{A or ,{AlC ,{enbership is rcguir"d of qll porticiponts ond helpers/timcrs.
5. AAiA m€mbership is ovoilcblc qf rcaislrotion.
6. Ev.nts Rulcs per 6urrcnt SAli, NFFS ond !@! 2018-19 Rulc Bookl
7. (NOW THE RULES III

8. Flights qre 120 sccond mox, mt othcmisc not"d! (CD Opiion); qll othar rulcs opply.
9. ALL EVENTS WILL BE FINISHED By 3r3O P,l oN SUNDAy. (UNLEss yOU'RE STILL

rN A THER'IAA1.........OR FINDIN6 YOUR AIRPLANEI)
10. AWARDS PRESENTATION WILL BE€IN AT 4:00 Pril ON sUNDly.

For T nf o tnation, co ntact ;

Chuck Bower
360-632-9211
e- na i I : 979y91Pg7i4trn".on-
ot Bob Harper
e n a i I : 9sg!9[;14!99s944

**6



SAN VALEERS 70tl ANNUAL & 37th ANNUAL 7 ROUNDER
APR|L 27th & 2Eth, 2019 - LOST H|LLS, CA.

A NFFS NATIONAL CUE AMERICAS CUP & AMAAA SANCTIONED.CONTEST
(SCAiTPS/SqFIi contest same w€ekend with SCA P CD Dan Heinrich 909 593.5789)

aMAla[.lla-uosIALclalaug (WEATHER pERr,rrrnNc)

saIUSpALS-E_t gIXD4U"9JqiI BorH pAys
'lr2A GAS A GAS P.30, HL & Cdpult
Gllder
BGAS DGAS lr2A Golden Ago
CGAS ABcNo6tahia* Nostabla Rubbsr
lr2A No6talgia* (all fllghb same day for each eniry)
En6

FlA NORDTC . FrB WAKEFTELD - FrCrFrp P6WER- EO SATURDAY I Ai' TC' 3 ptti (7 roun6)
1< Round at 8alrt FlA, B, C, B Q 24O ss6. Al other rounds 180 s€cs. Flyoff beginB at 4:(xlpm

Elg - Elfl - EIS SUNDAY 8 AM TO I t:,{5 Te breaker flyofi to the ground *30 to 6:00 am. Standard (5
rounda 45 minutoa long sta.ting at 8:00 am, lm sec max6) 2 FO fiightE atarting at l:q) pm, lf tled
altsr 5 fighE and 2 FO fiights than tie bGaker f,ight detormin€B wlnner.

sATURDAY 8:oo am.t:oop. fs riflffiffr nigh6 ia, acca f,yor at z:oopm

HUNTER MEIIORIAL SUNDAY MORNING(lr/eadlor o€fmlitlno)Sporco.3d by Xllke Thompson
RULES:Arrygasfteefliglrtairplane.'l5secondVIO,l2secondH.LHigh*tsingleflight
time (no max) Starts Sunday at sunrise with I hr windo$, (start flme announced). Enty fee
($r .00 per flisht)

SOgIALlqlA per l*€st rulobook excopt mobr runs whlch shall be 10 s€c HL, 13 sec VTO
for ld 3 flghts, 7 & I seca on all ,lyoff f ight8. CIa33e3 3cor€d separately for Ndlonal cup
but awads glven ior 1/2A Nostalgia and ABC Noetalgia comblned.

II2A.]EOLDEXJIGE 1/2 A Models from 1957 6 1969 Engines:TD OR HH .049r.051, motor runs
same as Nostalgia

MERCHANTIISE AWARDS (engtnB, kits, tuet, wood, $$$, etc)

*NEW SUPER TIGRE X-TYPE .25 donated by Ted Hldinger (l tcket for oach 6vont .niered, ol
$3 ea or $5 fo. a or $10 for 5)*

AMA/NoST CD: Ted Hidlnger (602) 31644110 FAI CD: illke Thompson (805) /t{H5173

AMA & NGtalgia; l$ evsnh $10.00, Additional event3: 05.00 por event or $35 unlimlbd
€ntry, JRS FREE, EAI evenb; l3t svent $20 and additional events $10.

"JUST BRING YOUR ilIODELS AND SLEEPING BAG AND HAVE FUN"



Wllamette Modelers Club *o,**,*,u

Tke Thnes
Fnrrfliqhr

Amiqos...
#ffiYlitr

'. ,i:

Small Models Meet & Dinner
Sat & Sun June 1 &2,2019

Sat: 8am-4pml Sun 8am-2pm
Tumalo, OR

rum,ffiOBa
Entry: $10.00
allyou can flyl
(Must have currcnt AMA license)

SPECIAL EVENTS

:ffiffiYltm-

For information:

CD: Bruce Hannah
Home: 541-504-7180

Cell: 54{-788€599

Dinner on Saturday
at Ted's 5:00 pm

(see map on back)
541-306-6145

Rules for Flying Wing and Canard; Can be glider, elecbic, or rubber. llax wing span 28' 90 sec max

Most Events:
Max Flight 90 sec, E-20 Motor Run 20 sec. Motor Run fly{fi 10 seq 120 max.
For scale flight time mly, Grand Champion is bbl time

Merchandise Awardsfor Douhle Take: Cash 1st, 2nd & 3rd



Willanctte Modetes- ClEb
Bob 9talick, gdiio.
1940 NIY He.on Potutl CL
Albany, OB 9Aa1
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